Work Study Job Description
Job Title

Design Assistant+3d renderer

Organization Name

Corson Studios LLC

Job Location
Address

5707 29th Ave NE Seattle WA 98105

Pay Rate

$12 - $16

Employment Period

Academic Year

Hours Per Week

19 hrs/wk

Contact Supervisor

Dan Corson

Phone Number

206 910-5669

Email Address

dan@corsonart.com

Website

www.corsonart.com

EIN

91-2010092

Nature of Organization
Corson Studios is a nationally recognized public art firm focusing on architecturally integrated and
stand-alone artworks. Many of the past projects have a technology based and/or green design
component.
Duties and Responsibilities
Working directly under the supervision of the artist creating digital models and
renderings that are to be used for study, presentations and digital sculpting etc.
Additional responsibilities include generating/augmenting CAD drawings, design detailing,
materials research, price estimating, sourcing, possible web page management/design, light office
duties and some project management. We are not just looking for a CAD Jockey, but someone
who can contribute to the thought and look of the projects.
Minimum Qualifications
Must be proficient in digital rendering programs. Must have proficiency in
Sketchup AND CAD and at least one of the following: Maya, 3d Max, Rhino,
FormZ etc. Applicant also needs demonstrated experience in Photoshop,
In Design & Illustrator. Architectural Experience and knowledge of architectural
detailing a plus. Should be Motivated, have time management skills and be
able to work unsupervised.

Educational Benefits
Be a part of the workings of a successful public art studio. Work with architects,
engineers, landscape architects and fabricators following projects from concept
to realization. Create portfolio-building renderings. Learn about the inside
workings of the public art system nationally and attend meetings at the
Seattle Arts Commission.
How to Apply
Please provide brief cover letter and examples of past work (web pages are ok) via email above.
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